VV PLP is a recombinant vaccinia virus (VV) encoding myelin proteolipid protein (PLP) that has been used to investigate molecular mimicry and autoimmunity. Since virus infections can cause bystander activation, mice were first infected with VV PLP , and later challenged with wild-type VV, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV), or murine cytomegalovirus (MCMV). Among the VV PLP -primed mice, only MCMV challenge induced significant Ki-67 + , CD3 + T cell infiltration into the central nervous system (CNS) with a mild PLP antibody response. While MCMV alone caused no CNS disease, control VV-infected mice followed with MCMV developed mild CNS inflammation. Thus, heterologous virus infections can induce CNS pathology.
Introduction
Polymicrobial infections have been shown to induce distinct disease phenotypes compared to infection with a single agent (Tuft, 2006) . Welsh and Selin (Welsh and Selin, 2002) proposed that previous exposure to related or, perhaps, unrelated infectious agents alters the host's immune response to subsequent infection and cause a marked deviation in the disease course (heterologous immunity). Experimental models have shown that a history of unrelated viral infections can greatly influence immunopathology. One example of this is dengue shock syndrome, which can arise if a host that has been previously exposed to one of the four dengue virus serotypes is later exposed to a second serotype (Welsh and Selin, 2002) .
It is well described that virus infection may initiate or exacerbate organ-specific autoimmune diseases (Grigoriadis and Hadjigeorgiou, 2006) . We have proposed that a combination of two mechanisms, molecular mimicry and bystander activation, induced by polymicrobial infection, can lead to autoimmune disease (McCoy et al., 2006; Theil et al., 2001) . Molecular mimicry involves the de novo activation of autoreactive T cells due to the cross-reactivity between self-epitopes and viral epitopes during a virus infection. Bystander activation is a nonspecific activation of pre-existing autoreactive T cells resulting from inflammatory responses elicited by infection with irrelevant viruses. We hypothesized that viral proteins having molecular mimicry with self-proteins can prime genetically susceptible individuals for autoimmune disease (fertile field hypothesis) (von Herrath et al., 2003) . Once this priming has occurred, a second virus infection could result in disease through bystander activation by cytokines and/or molecular mimicry (McCoy et al., 2006) .
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central nervous system (CNS) (Willenborg and Staykova, 2003) . The development of MS is believed to occur in genetically predisposed individuals exposed to a putative trigger (s) in the environment during a period of vulnerability (Banwell, 2004) . Several clinical studies have suggested that MS in general, as well as episodes of disease exacerbation, are associated with concomitant viral or microbial infections (Alotaibi et al., 2004; Grigoriadis and Hadjigeorgiou, 2006 
